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MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION
The year 1985 was the second year of the multi-year, interdis
ciplinary Opapimiskan Lake Project which involves Precambrian 
and Quaternary mapping, and mineral deposits studies throughout 
the North Caribou Lake greenstone belt Shown on this map are 
the results of the Precambrian survey conducted in 1985 The map 
adjoins Preliminary Map P.2834 to the west; the latter map repre
sents the results of the 1984 Precambrian survey (see Bartlett et 
aI 1985). Both the 1984 and 1985 study areas were mapped at 
1:15 840 scale, and are published as preliminary maps at 1.31 680 
scale. Although these maps represent a significant improvement in 
detail over previously published works, they are subject to revi
sion after laboratory investigations and further field work.

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The North Caribou Lake Bell, which extends in dog-leg fashion 
from Weagamow Lake in the northwest to Neawagank Lake in the 
southeast, is about 100 to 180 km north of Pickle Lake. Access to 
most of the area is by float- or ski-equipped aircraft from Pickle 
Lake. Regularly scheduled air service also exists between Pickle 
Lake and the Weagamow Lake Indian Reserve just west of the 
belt. An all-weather, gravel-surfaced road extending from Pickle 
Lake to Windigo Lake passes about 40 km south of Opapimiskan 
Lake. This road and the Musselwhite gold property on the south
ern side of that lake are linked by a recently constructed winter 
road.

Much of the northern part of the map area is readily acces
sible by watercraft using the Eyapamikama-North Caribou Lake 
system. Several smaller lakes are accessed from North Caribou 
Lake by portages cut by the field crew in 1985. Aircraft support is 
required to traverse the southern two-thirds of the map area.

PREVIOUS WORK
The North Caribou Lake metavolcanic-metasedimentary belt was 
first mapped by Satterly (1941), at a scale of 1 inch to 1 mile. The 
area was later remapped at a reconnaissance level during geologi
cal compilation by Thurston et at. (1979). The Forester Lake area 
in the southeastern part of the belt has only been examined 
during the reconnaissance mapping by Thurston et at (1979). 
Andrews et at. (1981) undertook a preliminary reconnaissance of 
the belt and described the Musselwhite Gold Occurrence on 
Opapimiskan Lake southeast of the map area. The belt was also 
re-examined at a reconnaissance scale by R. Hall to complement 
detailed mapping conducted in the Opapimiskan Lake area, as 
part of his Ph D research study at Queen's University.

The belt was covered by an airborne magnetometer survey at 
a scale of 1 inch to 1 mile in 1960 (ODM-GSC 1960) In 1985, a 
combined airborne electromagnetic and magnetic survey was con
ducted at a scale of 1:20 000 (OGS 1986).

A number of property scale geological, geophysical, and geo
chemical surveys have been undertaken by exploration com
panies within the belt. Some of these results are in the Assess
ment Files, both in the Mining Recorder's Office. Sioux Lookout, 
and at the Assessment Files Research Office, Ontario Geological 
Survey, Toronto (AFRO).

MINERAL EXPLORATION HISTORY
The earliest exploration activity in the general area was a staking 
rush following discovery of a gold-bearing quartz vein on nearby 
Upper Windigo Lake, circa 1928 (Satterly 1941, p.27). The map 
area witnessed only sporadic exploration until the early 1960s 
when Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited and the International 
Nickel Company of Canada Limited both undertook major recon
naissance programs designed to test massive sulphide, nickel, 
and gold potential. A complete summary of this work and other 
early exploration is given in Thurston et at (1979, p.74-97). Breaks 
et al. (1984) summarized all past exploration activity, including 
recent work, in the 1984 map area

In 1962, discovery of gold by the Musselwhite brothers at 
Opapimiskan Lake in highly deformed banded iron formation 
(Thurston et at. 1979, p.85-86) renewed interest in the North 
Caribou Lake Belt. Recent development work by a joint venture 
group involving Dome Mines Limited. Dome Petroleum Limited, 
Campbell Red Lake Mines Limited. Sigma Mines (Quebec) Limited, 
Canadian Nickel Company Limited, Esso Minerals Canada, and 
Lacana Mining Corporation (The Northern Miner Press; October 1, 
1981) included excavation of a decline to examine subsurface 
geology. The decline was allowed to flood in 1985, however, 
ground work, including line cutting and surface geology, was 
performed during the 1985 field season by the above-mentioned 
group of companies.

Within the present map area. Eldorado Nuclear Limited during 
1981 and 1982 claimed land southeast of Doubtful Lake, and 
conducted geological, geophysical, and geochemical surveys 
(AFRO). In 1983, Eldor Resources Limited drilled four holes, total
ing 440 m, on this claim group.

Large claim blocks were staked southeast of Doubtful Lake, in 
the Lundmark-Akow Lakes area, and north of Opapimiskan Lake in 
1985 by Moss Resources Limited. Van Horne Gold Exploration 
Incorporated, Four Square Syndicate, Marietta Resource 
Corporation/Van Horne Gold Exploration Incorporated (joint ven
ture), and Santa Maria/Van Horne Gold Exploration Incorporated 
(joint venture) (H.j. Hodge. President, Moss Resources Limited, 
Toronto, personal communication, 1985)

GENERAL GEOLOGY
The North Caribou Lake greenstone belt forms part of the Sachigo 
Subprovince, which consists of several relatively small arcuate 
and irregularly shaped metavolcanic-metasedimentary bells sur
rounded mainly by younger granitoid rocks Lithologic similarities 
in the stratigraphic make-up of several of these isolated belts (eg 
North Caribou Lake, Windigo Lake, North Spirit Lake, Wunnummin 
Lake belts) suggest that they share several important evolutionary 
features; they may well represent remnants of a single, once 
continuous " megabelt''. Some of these features are quite distinct 
from developmental stages recognized in supracrustal belts to the 
south in the Uchi and Wabigoon Subprovinces.

As mapping In 1984 (see Bartlett et al. 1985) confirmed, the 
northwestern part of the North Caribou Lake Belt consists for the 
most pari of a thick clastic metasedimentary sequence 
(Eyapamikama Lake Metasediments) flanked to the north and 
south by mafic metavolcanic sequences (North Rim and South Rim 
Metavolcanics, respectively). Mapping in 1985 continued from the 
eastern boundary of the 1984 area (Bartlett et al. 1985), and 
focused on the south-southeast trending part of the North Caribou 
Lake Belt between the eastern end of Eyapamikama Lake and 
Akow Lake. The North Rim and South Rim Metavolcanics, and the 
intervening Eyapamikama Lake Metasediments extend continu
ously from the 1984 map area, past Akow Lake, to the 
Opapimiskan Lake area. The overall width of the belt decreases 
from about 8 km in the north, to about 3.7 km in the Akow Lake 
area

The North Caribou Lake Belt is bounded on both sides by 
metamorphosed massive to gneissic felsic intrusive rocks

NORTH RIM METAVOLCANICS

This predominantly mafic metavolcanic sequence progressively 
narrows In a south-southeast direction, varying in width from 2.6 to
0.7 km. A previously undocumented thin (170 m) mafic metavol
canic septum bifurcates from the main belt about 1.5 km north of 
Hatch Lake and was traced northwards for at least 1.7 km.

The North Rim Metavolcanics have been pervasively sub
jected to intense deformation and overprinted by medium-grade 
metamorphism. Consequently, preservation of primary textures, 
structures, and readily mappable features is exceedingly poor. In a 
few localities, highly flattened pillows with L:W ratios up to 50.1 
are recognizable, as for example, 1 km northeast of Hatch Lake. 
However, most pillows have probably been tectonically segmented 
via severe stretching and boudinage. Locally, garneliferous, dark 
green to black hornblende-rich zones, 0.5 to 2 cm thick, may 
represent relict pillow selvedges

The North Rim mafic metavolcanics are commonly layered: 
typically, 0.5 to 6 cm thick light yellow-green, epidote-rich and/or 
black hornblende-rich layers alternate with fine- to medium
grained nematoblastic hornblende + plagioclase. amphibolitic lay
ers. Tight to close mesoscopic, disharmonious Z-tolds with near 
vertical axial planes and southeast-trending, shallowly plunging 
hornblende mineral stretching lineation deform this layering and 
are commonplace throughout this map unit.

In general, the metavolcanics of that part of the North Rim 
sequence examined in 1985 appear to have been strained in a 
somewhat different manner than those farther west, resulting in 
the common occurrence of layering, a feature less prevalent in the 
1984 mao area. South of Erichsen Lake, an increase in strain is 
mappable. as layering in mafic metavolcanics is progressively 
more pronounced northwards.

By comparison with geochemically analyzed North Rim 
Metavolcanics from the 1984 map area, mafic metavolcanics of 
this unit in the 1985 area are probably tholeiitic basalts.

Felsic to intermediate metavolcanics were encountered in a 
few scattered localities such as 0.6 km northeast of Hatch Lake, 
and may vary in thickness from 5 to 50 m. These locally gar- 
netiferous rocks are highly deformed, recrystallized, and appear to 
be non-fragmental.

A major but very poorly exposed iron formation unit was 
traced aeromagnetically from northwest of Hatch Lake to north of 
Akow Lake, well within the North Rim metavolcanic sequence.

SOUTH RIM METAVOLCANICS

Within the 1985 map area, the South Rim Metavolcanics form the 
western edge of the North Caribou Lake Belt. This predominantly 
mafic metavolcanic sequence has an average thickness of 3 km, 
but is attenuated in a few places. Exposure is generally poor, 
except on shores and islands in the southern part of Doubtful 
Lake.

The South Rim Metavolcanics comprise mainly fine- to 
medium-grained pillowed and massive mafic flows ot tholeiitic 
basalt composition. Slightly deformed pillows range to 4 m in 
length, averaging <1 m. and locally indicate northeast-facing 
stratigraphy. Chloritic selvedges up to 1 cm thick are commonly 
separated by accumulations of alteration material, mainly quartz 
and plagioclase and/or epidote that also occupies inter- and intra
pillow spaces.

Deformation in the South Rim Metavolcanics is generally not 
as intense as in the North Rim rocks. In the area around Doubtful 
Lake, deformation Increases toward the contact with the 
Eyapamikama Lake Metasediments.

The South Rim Metavolcanics host numerous quartz ± 
plagioclase ± epidote ± tourmaline ± sulphide veins, commonly 
concordant to the predominant foliation in the host rock, and 
generally associated with most shear zones greater than several 
centimetres in width. Pervasive carbonate alteration has affected 
massive and pillowed mafic flows and a mafic dike In the Doubt
ful Lake area.

Within fhe South Rim sequence, metawackes occur as rare, 
mappable lenses within the metavolcanics. Immediately west of 
Akow Lake, one such lens occurs adjacent to the aeromagnetic 
trace of a major unit of iron formation. Two major iron formations, 
consisting, mainly of quartz-magnetite and/or quartz-grunerite oc
cur with the South Rim Metavolcanics (see below).

Rare possibly ultramafic rocks crop out in the South Rim 
sequence, as layers or dikes associated with mafic metavolcanics, 
and as a 1 km long lens immediately adjacent to a well-exposed 
lens of Iron formation.

EYAPAMIKAMA LAKE METASEDIMENTS

These rocks occupy fhe axial part of the belt, gradually tapering 
south-southeastward from 3.6 km wide at the western boundary of 
the map area to 0.7 km in the Akow Lake area. No exposures were 
encountered between Eyapamikama and Lundmark Lakes. The 
extern of this unit was thus based upon coincidence with a 
pronounced aeromagnetic depression (OGS Aeromagnetic Maps 
80728-80731, 80735-80739).

In the Akow Lake area, intensely porphyroblastic. knobby
weathering metapelites and subordinate metawackes similar to 
those at the eastern end of Eyapamikama Lake are exposed. 
Coarse, pink-grey andalusite crystals, measuring individually up to 
4 by 6 cm, and 5 by 21 cm as crystal aggregates, dominate the

porphyroblast population in the metapelites and can compose up 
to 40% of the rock. Ovoid cordierite poikiloblasts up to 4.5 by 
8 cm commonly coexist with andalusite arid are co-linear to S0-S2 
bedding/cleavage intersection lineations. Dark brown euhedral 
staurolite crystals up to 2 by 3 by 13 mm occur in these 
metapelites in a few places; their random orientation, and over
printing of andalusite and cordierite suggests a post-tectonic deri
vation for the staurolite.

Andalusite locally exhibits clear signs of sinistral rotation of 
an early internal S1 foliation which is discordant to a later S2 
planar fabric in the muscovile-biotite-quartz-plagioclase matrix en
veloping the porphyroblasts.

Intercalated metawacke units 6 to 48 cm thick consist mainly 
of fine-grained, biotite-quartz-plagioclase assemblages which lo
cally contain fine-grained garnet and medium- to coarse-grained 
cordierite porphyroblasts.

CHEMICAL METASEDIMENTS

Chemical metasediments are extensively developed in the map 
area, and are almost exclusively hosted by mafic sequences of 
the North and South Rim Metavolcanics. Three major banded iron 
formations (BIF) were delineated mainly on the basis of aeromag
netic data (OGS Aeromagnetic Maps 80719-80723. 80728-80731, 
80735-80739).

Some features of these BIF units are tabulated below:

BIF TYPE

INTERPRETED
STRIKE
LENGTH

MAXIMUM
MAGNETIC
RELIEF

1) Akow-
Eyapamikama
Lakes

silicate + 
oxide facies

26 km 4,250 gammas

2) Doubtful 
Lake

no known 
exposure

>7  km 1,500 gammas

3) Hatch 
Lake

only chert-rich 
exposure at south 
end observed

18 km 2,250 gammas

The Akow-Eyapamikama Lakes BIF is one of the most exten
sive in the map area Exposures are only known between Lund
mark and Akow Lakes and along the southwestern shore of 
Eldorado Lake. Thickness ranges from 10 to 47 m and averages 
35 m. A prominent aeromagnetic anomaly exhibiting a pinch-and- 
swell shape coincides with this BIF in the Akow Lake area (OGS 
Aeromagnetic Maps 80735-80739). This configuration appears to 
relate to boudinage on a macroscopic scale within the chemical 
sediments. Rocks in neck zones of lower magnetic intensity have 
undergone conversion of magnetite into grunerite to a greater 
degree than rocks associated with adjacent magnetic highs. Expo
sures in the vicinity of these aeromagnetic lows exhibit intense, 
mesoscopic, asymmetric boundinage of chert layers marked by 
sinistra! rotation of boudins up to 20‘ relative to the strike of 
enclosing grunerite-rich layers.

The presence of grunerite in the Akow-Eyapamikama Lakes 
BIF correlates with these zones of increased boundinage and 
shearing Shear zones commonly parallel layering in iron formation 
and axial planes of F2 folds. Sulohide mineralization, conspicu
ously evident as numerous small gossan patches, commonly less 
than 1 m by 1  m surface area, shows a preferential association 
with these gruneritic zones. Notable structural features controlling 
disposition of sulphides include:
1. thin pyrrhotite lenses (<5 mm wide) along the axial planar

cleavage of F2 folds,
2. neck zones between boudinaced chert layers,
3. chert-grunerite bedding contacts in the vicinity of F2 folds.

and,
4 pre-F3 thin shear planes (attitude 300-310/45-85' NE).

Conversion of magnetite to grunerite is also notable on a local 
scale in progressing from limbs to crests of F2 folds in the BIF.

A second generation of grunerite is subtly present, developed 
as ovoid, radiating crystal aggregates which overprint the S2 
planar fabric. Grunerite of this type also occurs as 1 to 3 mm wide 
reaction rims between chert and iron-rich layers.

Staurolite-rich quartz aremte is exposed immediately west of 
the aeromagnetically extrapolated grunerite-magnetite-chert BIF 
north of Lundmark Lake in a 40 m wide unit traceable for about
0.5 km. This massive to weakly foliated, medium-grained rock 
contains approximately 40% dark brown, anhedral staurolite, 40% 
quartz, and 20% subhedral plagioclase. This unique lithology may 
provide a useful marker horizon in diamond drill assessment of 
structure and potential mineralization associated with BIF in the 
Lundmark Lake area. Subordinate intercalations of intensely fo
liated. 0.13 to 3 m wide, muscovite-garnet-chlorite porphyroblastic 
metapelite are also present in some places.

Representative exposures of the Hatch Lake and Doubtful 
Lake iron formations are virtually absent and hence location of 
these units is almost exclusively based upon aeromagnetic inter
pretation. One chert-rich exposure near the southern limit of the 
Hatch Lake BIF is situated on a small unnamed lake 1.3 km east 
of the eastern end of Lundmark Lake.

One minor (1 to 3 m wide) unit of dolomitic carbonate-rich 
metasediments was encountered 0.6 km east-northeast of the nor
theastern end of Hatch Lake. This rock is a tectonic breccia 
composed of round to angular fragments of massive vein quartz 
(10% of rock, ranging from 2 by 2 mm to 2.5 by 14 cm) embedded 
within a light grey-weathering dolomite ± garnet ± diopside matrix. 
The breccia is enclosed within gneissic. felsic to intermediate 
metavolcanics. This unit should be investigated further, as anoma
lous gold values are associated with a similar rock type near the 
southwestern end of Castor Lake (Breaks et at, in preparation). 
This specific area is associated with a small elliptical aeromag
netic anomaly of 1000 gammas maximum relief.

METAPLUTONIC ROCKS

The North Caribou Lake Belt is bounded to the west by the North 
Caribou Lake Batholith, a predominantly tonalitic body that is, in 
places, gneissic Near the contact with the South Rim Metavol
canics, the intrusive rocks commonly contain xenoliths of mafic 
metavolcanic material.

To the east, the belt is bounded by tonalitic intrusive rocks 
that vary from massive to gneissic. In the Erichsen Lake area, 
close to the contact with the North Rim Metavolcanics, some 
metaplutonic rocks have been mylomtized

Both metaplutonic bodies are cut by myriad granitic pegmatite 
dikes.

METAMORPHISM
Metamorphic grade increases from southwest to northeast be
tween Eyapamikama and Akow Lakes. Regional isograds delin
eated in the western Eyapamikama Lake area (Breaks et al. 1984) 
show continuity into the present study area.

Metapelitic rocks are rarely exposed, however, rocks at the 
eastern end of Eyapamikama Lake and Akow Lake have similar 
metamorphic assemblages, featuring coexistence of cordierite -  
andalusite + muscovite, suggesting temperatures of 540'C and a 
load pressure of <3 kb.

Mafic metavolcanics of the North Rim Metavolcanics show 
progressive conversion from an epidote-chlorite-actinolite assem
blage to a dark green to black hornblende -  plagioclase am
phibolite towards the contact with the tonalitic batholith to the 
northeast

Most of the South Rim metavolcanic suite is lower grade, 
mainly contained within the chlorite zone

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
The structural evolution of the North Caribou Lake Belt has in
volved at least three phases of folding and two shearing events 
This interpretation is based mainly on field work done by the 
authors outside the map area, around Opapimiskan Lake.

The earliest deformation (D1) can be documented in rare 
situations, and recognized as refolded isoclines in BIF or as 
rootless intrafolial folds in quartz veins.

The original morphology of F1 folds is difficult to assess, as 
their present isoclinal shapes are probably the result of rotation of 
fold limbs into parallelism with F2 fold limbs.

D2 deformation probably represents the major tectono-meta- 
morphic event in the North Caribou Lake Belt. This Is manifested 
as penetrative, close to open, asymmetric Z and S mesoscopic 
folds with near vertical axial planes and interlimb angles typically 
between 70° and 100°. A somewhat variable orientation is notable. 
In most of the map area, F2 fold axes and associated lineations 
trend southeast with shallow1"plunges (4C to 30c). South of the map 
area, in the Opapimiskan Lake area, F2 fold axes trend northwest
erly, with plunges ranging from 10' to 35°. In BIF exposures, fold 
morphology remains relatively consistent despite changes in fold 
axis orientation.

Characteristic of F2 folds is a strong axial planar cleavage 
that is especially prominent in grunerite-rich bands. This fabric 
commonly guides replacement by thin quartz veins.

In more ductile rocks such as metapelites, ultramafic metavol
canics, and chlorite-rich mafic metavolcanics, the D2 event is 
mainly apparent as a penetrative S2 foliation. In a few places, this 
is verifiable as a surface which has sinistrally rotated and 
wrapped around D1 garnet and andalusite porphyroblasts which 
contain an internal S1 planar fabric.

Accompanying penetrative linear fabric elements are defined 
by mineral and pillow stretching, S0-S2 intersection in BIF. F2 fold 
hinges, and boudin neck lines.

The S2 axial planar cleavage Is, in a few cases, the locus of 
syn-D2 shearing in BIF. East of Lundmark Lake, this generation of 
shearing is prominent along axial planes and limb areas of F2 
folds and correlates with an increase in sulphide staining and 
grunerite content.

The D2 event coincides with a period of medium-grade meta
morphism. Some garnet porphyroblasts and biotite are clearly 
oriented along an S2 planar fabric in several outcrops of BIF.

The D3 deformation event is only locally penetrative. It is 
mainly evident as mesoscopic, asymmetric, F3 folds which are 
open (90° to 125° interlimb angle), Z-shaped. with vertical axial 
planes. F3 folds are most obvious in BIF in the Lundmark Lake 
area Macroscopic equivalents of these folds were not recognized 
Associated S3 cleavage is not developed in the map area.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Approximately 260 specimens from the map area were submitted 
to the Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey, To
ronto for analysis of Au (2 ppb sensitivity). Ag As. Sb, Cu, Pb. Zn 
and in some cases Pt. Pd, W, B, F, and Li. The material currently 
being analyzed includes metavolcanics and metasediments min
eralized with sulphides, quartz veins containing sulpmdes and/or 
tourmaline and/or carbonate and/or albite. barren quart2 veins, 
banded iron formation and tourmaline + biotite metasomatic as
semblages.

Results from approximately 80 samples from the map area 
were received by the time of writing. Of these, only eight returned 
values of Au >10 ppb. All were below 120 ppb Au. and are thus of 
little economic interest

Gold mineralization is now known to occur in five distinct 
habitats in the North Caribou Lake Belt:
1. quartz veins with locally abundant arsenopyrite. pyrite. and 

chalcopyrite, hosted in highly carbonalized mafic metavol
canics of the Agutua Arm Metavolcanics (Pyrotex Occurrence) 
(Bartlett et al. 1985).

2. quartz-ankerite vein systems in highly sheared syn-D2 shear 
systems in the Agutua Arm Metavolcanics (Teal Occurrence) 
(Bartlett et al. 1985).

3. grunerite-chert ± magnetite BIF in North Rim Metavolcanics at 
the Musselwhite property on Opapimiskan Lake

4. quartz-tourmaline-arsenopyrile quartz veins along the contact 
between North Rim Metavolcanics and Eyapamikama Lake 
Metasediments (McGruer Lake Occurrence) (Bartlett et al. 
1985).

5. pre-D1 tourmaline-quartz veins in South Rim Metavolcanics 
(Kenpat No. 1 Vein Occurrence, Opapimiskan Lake).
Within the current map area, the best targets for gold min

eralization are here considered to be highly deformed silicate- 
oxide facies BIF and relatively early quartz veins of the Kenpat 
No. 1 vein type (Breaks ef al. 1985). The main period of gold 
deposition is apparently syn-D2. as numerous structural features 
controlling sulphidation and gruneritization of BIF were formed at 
that time (cf. Structure and Chemical Metasediments Sections).
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